TECHNICAL BULLETIN

Pel-Aid®
Powerful, Low Inclusion Binder for Durability and Adhesion
DESCRIPTION:
Pel-Aid is a unique pelleting aid (technical gelatin) that serves as both a lubricant and binder. The typical use rate
of Pel-Aid is 1 to 2 lb per ton of feed but can go as high as 10 lb per ton.
The heat and moisture in the conditioning chamber liquifies Pel-Aid. As a liquid, it lubricates the entire feed mixture
and makes faster pelleting possible. When it cools, Pel-Aid solidifies, binding each pellet throughout.
Pel-Aid is a high quality porcine gelatin.
Pel-Aid is a high protein source an contains over 85% crude protein
Pel-Aid ingredients have AAFCO approval and are safe to use in animal feed
BENEFITS:
Pel-Aid produces durable pellets that reduce fines.
Pel-Aid works in pelleting or extrusion systems.
Pel-Aid is low inclusion allowing greater flexibility in least cost feed formulation
COMPOSITION:
Porcine Gelatin
DIRECTIONS & INCLUSION LEVELS:
Mix Pel-Aid directly into mixer with micro ingredients. Mix thoroughly and maximize conditioning temperatures.
Inclusion levels will vary depending on the feed formula, processing equipment/conditions, meal particle size
and starch content. For additional guidance, consult a Uniscope pelleting technician.
Equine
application driven inclusion
Poultry Feed
2 lb
Rabbit Feed
2 lb
High Fat Fish Feed
8 to 20 lb
High Fat Duck Feed
3 to 4 lb
Beef and Horse Feed
4 to 6 lb
Shrimp Feed
15 to 30 lb
COLOR/APPEARANCE:
Pel-Aid is a light brown to buff powder with a
STABILITY:
Pel-Aid is stable for 12 months from date of manufacture.
STORAGE:
Pel-Aid stores well in normal conditions. It is preferable to store in a cool, dry place away from sunlight. Close
bag after each use.
PACKAGING:
Pel-Aid 50 pound multi-wall, poly-lined paper bags.
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